[Caracterization of HLA allo-immunization and clinical impact in transfusion and organ transplantation].
Allo-immunizations against HLA antigens are known to be deleterious in transfusion and organ transplantation. The development of new tests based on solid phase assays for screening and identification of HLA antibodies in particular those using Luminex® bead based technology has completely changed the way of allo-immunization monitoring because of their extreme sensitivity. They allow a better characterization of these antibodies, identification of acceptable antigens and the use of virtual cross-matches. All these new possibilities improve the managing of patients before and after platelets transfusion or organ transplantation. However, this technology displays some limits that should be known in order to interpret correctly the results. Beside these bead based assays, cellular cross-matches based on Complement Dependent Cytotoxicity (CDC) and flow cytometry are still used and useful in organ transplantation since beads are produced in vitro and do not reflected exactly what happens physiologically. Moreover, differences of sensitivity between these methods make results interpretation and decision making difficult in some cases.